
FY19 Performance Management Bullet List and Visual Diagram 

 

 Initial FY19 Manager and Employee Conversation 

 Employee Documents Goals and/or Priorities in PeopleSoft 

 Employee shares document with manager (optional) 

 Manager reviews and adds comments under Goals  

 Manager shares document with employee (optional) 

 Ongoing Conversations/Mid-Year: Manager and employee meet as often as they choose to discuss responsibilities and needs 

 Employee uses Mid-Year tab to document discussions with manager as they choose.  May also formally provide mid-year comments based on school/unit 

direction 

 Manager uses Mid-Year tab to document discussions with employee as they choose.  May also formally provide mid-year comments based on school/unit 

direction 

 Employee select feedback reviewers, if applicable.  Reviewers may be nominated at any time 

 Manager nominates and invites reviewers to provide feedback for respective employees 

 Annual Manager and Employee conversation  

 Employee documents highlights from conversation about performance, impact, and professional development. Employee completes self-evaluation 

 Manager documents highlights from conversation about the employee's overall performance, impact, and professional development.  Selects overall rating. 

Manager completes annual review 

 Employee acknowledges review.  This completes the annual review process in PeopleSoft 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

In PeopleSoft, feedback can be gathered at any time and more than once during the year. 

Use of Competencies, Conducting Formal Mid-Year Discussions, and Soliciting Feedback are determined by School/Unit. 
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